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the club held an Informal discus-
sion on means of securing a p'ub-H- o

libraryand the following la-

dles were appointed as a library
committee: Mrs.' T. T. Geer, Mrs.
Cook M. Jones and Mrs. U, I.E.
Traver, by Mrs. Cuslck; thea iire-side- nt

ot the club. . M j

'

V t '

"On November 28, 1903, this
committee submitted the appoint-
ment of a committee of 15 ladles
to interview business men of Sa-
le oa and ask for. suggestions for
the beginning of a public library,
They also repotted against asking
for a Carnegie library until j we
had started one of our own. They
concluded with these words: 'We
would suggest that if the citizens
of Salem seem to be not interested
in the starting1 ot a library, the
Woman's club ' make the begin-
ning for a library.' Tj
I.-- w

"The report was adopted, and
subsequently events will snow
that the citizens of Salem were
not only rnot interested, but! in
most cases were strongly opposed
to the project, and the. Woman's
club had to make the beginning.
On January vth, 1904,1 the com--!
mlttee of 15 was appointed as fol-
lows: Mesdames T. T. Geer, C B. -

Kelliher, F. A. Moore, L. R. Tra-
ver, C. M. Jones, J. F. Calbreath,
E. E. Waters. J. L. StocktonJ A.
W. Prescott. Alice H. Dodd, C P.
Bishop, P. II. Raymdnd, Florejnco
Irwin, and Miss Jeannette Mere-
dith. Mrs. Geer resigned khe
chairmanship, and Mrs. Kelliher
was appointed in her place.

Vt' "Soon after this a hook snr-la- l
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The State's Financial Problem
rlav urcred legislators to apply the

A provisions of section 6 of
tution, which reads as loiiows:

J "Whenever the expenses! of any fiscal year shall exceed the
- Income, the legislative assembly shall provide for levying a tax

for the ensuing fiscal year.! snfficient with other sources of In-

come to pay the deficiency as well as the estimated expense
of the ensuing fiscal year." !

Governor Norblad in his message and Governor Meier
In his inaugural called this to the attention of the legis-

lature. There is a serious; question whether this section of
the original constitution is nullified through the adoption
of the six per cent limitation amendment, and only the

"

courts could decide that.
But the legislature must study the fiscal needs of the

state treasuryr The purported deficit on Dec. 31 last in the
state general fund was $3091,175.10. If the budget is voted
as recommended by! the governor and nothing more is add-
ed, then the deficit two years hence will be $4,032,046.27.
Thus we seem to be going backwards in our state finances.

There are two solutions, one to curtail experulitures7 the
other to levy some special tax under the section quoted a
general property; tfix it would need to be, to put the state on
its feet again, i ;

This continuing deficit works to impair the credit of
the state. The modern test of sound practice in public fi-

nancing is to have the budget balance, with ample income
to meet all expense. Oregon cannot afford to spend without
stint and without regard to a day of reckoning.

The duty of the legislature is plain: either cut ex-

penses to come within estimated receipts; or provide some
method of raising the sums required.

CnPrQT T OXtT" By HAZEL

j ' Old Names
ruHE steadv march of! railway consolidation has done
A away with many of the old

played a prominent part in our national development. Re-
cently the Chicago & Alton Toad, known familiarly as the
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By R. J,
n History of our library!
; i V it . " r
I: Tho Salem public library had
small beginnings. It was started
and mothered and nursed by the
Salem Woman's club, and the suc-
cess of the project makes the o

accomplishment of the
devoted women belonging to that
organisation., j t
n V

j! The writing of the historical
Sketch of which this ia the open-
ing of the series was suggested by
a member of the library board .in
considering, at the meeting on
Wednesday evening last, the 20th
annual report lot the' Salem pub-
lic library recording the work for
the year ending. December St;
w- - V- :: t

: v f v. v -

The suggestion of that member,
A. A. Lee, was that It wouid be
appropriate-t- send a copy of the
report to United States Senator
Charles L. McNary, in view of the
fact that he, had a large part in
securing the present home of the
institution,, was a member of the
first board and of the building
committee of that hoard, and in
other ways was most helpful in
getting matters shaped in the di-
rections that have led to the great
growth and the present success.

; In the files of the institution
there is a saner. entitled, "HIs- -
tory of the Salem Public Library,
'oy bits. p. , Raymond." The
home of Mrs. Raymond is now Cris-
tobal, Canal Zone,1 where she is
living with her daughter. Ethel,
whose husband is Archibald Boyd,
who has charge of One of the fed
eral electric plants In connection
with the Panama canal. Mrs. Ray-
mond was for many years a resl- -
aent or saiem. utipra tic, ,,
band. Perrr'IL Raymond, several
.j e a oiiiv-- o uccastMij, naa many iio- -
yununi piaces m business and of-
ficial life. The naDer read a .

follows:
-- f!

"Althouch the securing of apublic library wag ne of the alms
"i me baiem woman's ciuh whpn
the club was first organized, orrather before Its organization, no
move was made along this line
unui October; 10th. 1903, when

dead ... . Oh.; Nanicv. Nanw nn
ARE a bad one you're not even
a gooa b port any more not even
good enough for Jack! .

Angrily! she winked hark-- a
tear, gripped "the paper again,
went on reading . . . Turn topage five, volume two. Whr don't
they have! it ail on one page

"It Is thoceht that thn tnil.
lionaire , clubman, who wn
journing ih the Sierras with Mrs.
lieamnr. --man. rlrllno--. fni h.tn- - r - .uk aw..- mcu
when thei fatal accident occurr
ed. The j adventurous pair had
ridden Over the dangerous Three
Lakes Trail which! had been clos
ed for more than a year. f

"EmDlorees at the Illtrh Slorra
camp where the Beamers 'were
guests, state positively that dan-
ger signs had been posted and
that Beamer who had made in
quiries about It, had been spe-
cifically warned against it. ('.

Mrs Beamer, jwho has been
removed to the hosnltal at Mer
ced, narrowly misSed death 'when

ne leu nigner ont tne trail. She
Is ln an hysterical condition and
can not be interviewed at the
present time. J - I;

R. E. Decatur. a ranger corn- -
in ln from Galea Flat, was the
only witness to the dual tragedy.
uecatur, in an attempt to rescue
Mrs. ueamer, lost his rooting and
wag critically injured."

(To be continued)
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A man or company
In the Public Serv-- .
ice should! serve
faithfully and with
conscientious re-
gard for the cli-

ents wishes in the
matter of expend!- -

ture. .

Our service wins
Public Respect.

! SIMPLICITY :

The most fitting
tribute is the Sim-
plicity of Service

. . Faithful to De-

tail yet impresslYe
and beautiful.

I Today's Talk L V
By R. S. Copeland. Bf. D.
Erery parent knows that tho

growing child neefls milk. But
many mothers are nearly in de-
spair because their children re

fuse to " drink
it.

What can be
done to entice
the youngsters
to drink: their
quart; of milk?

. Well, dearmothers, you
hare many

Akl.m. lint
fVc i y yon can always
1 Vr nd me tac--
I 4CV tics that will
V 0v work.! Perhaps

" ali 1 : too arrea with
DQGDPELAN& me it la wise

to meet the
.i child's whims

or peculiarities in taste, if it is
possible. The desired end will
be brought about in a more com-
fortable way than by nagging
him. or trying-- to force him into
doing something he does not
want to. !

The Ideal way to get sufficient
of this most nearly perfect food
Is Jy taking it in! its naturalstate, as a beverage. But if a
child or an adult, takes a dis-
like for milk as a drink, there
are many ways in which the re-
quired amount can be given. It
may be used in preparing dishes
which make up a varied and de-
lightful diet.

There is nothing more appeal-
ing! in cold weather than deli-
cious hot soups made with milk.
Almost all vegetables can be us-
ed,;! first cooking them and sar-in-p

the water in which: they are
boiled. Then they are diced and
chopped finely, with milk as the
real foundation. Make up soups
from your child's favorite vege-
tables and see what effect they
will have.

OVster soup, made with milk;
clam or fish chowder made with
it, are moat nutritious and. ap-
pealing to the palate. Corn chow
der is delicious when made withJ
milk,. a bit of onion, butter and
salt. If you make these soups
with whole milk, you are giving
your family a short cut to health.
You are giving your boy andgirl the valuable proteins, vita-
mins and minerals found in the
milk, vegetables and sea food.

Right here let me say that the
best milk is not toogood for
every member of your family.
N matter what Its price, good
milk is never an extravagance.
Butylmr one quart of Grade A
milk for each child and one pint
for each adult in your family
every day. sounds like an ex-
pensive program perhaps. Hut
milk maintains health. By giv-
ing It you are helping to save
doctors' bills. It is a program
tlult will help you to corns out
ahead on the expense side.

There aro many delicious milk
drinks, too cocoa, malted milk
and milk shaken, flavored to the
child's taste. By adding cboco-lat'- o

they are nvado more nutri-
tious. Most children adore Ice
cream. Why not have your own
lea cream freezer and make your
own delicious Ice cream desserts
for the family? You are sure of
the best ingredients and made
with custard of whole milk noth-
ing is more nutritious for a des-
sert.

It is necessary that we have a
varied diet. It must be one in
which are Included all the prop-
er; food elements necessary for
growth and development. There
Is no better way to secure It than
to make milk the foundation of
your meals. Grown-up- s, as well
asj the children, need it, and it
should never be absent from the
table, even for a day'.

Answers to Health Queries
E.A.N. Q. How can I reduce?
A. Eat very sparingly of

sugars and fats. Get regular sys-
tematic exercise, a gradual re-
daction la the amount of food
consumed with the regular exer-
cise will work wonders in most
any case.

V-J- . Q- - What do you ad-
vise for an oily skin?

A.; Try using hot and cold
compresses alternately for fif-
teen minutes night and morning.

MISSM. Q. What will remove
blackheads?

A. Correct the diet by cut-
ting down on sugar, atarches and
coffee. Eat simple food.

M.M.K. O What hiiim wlilto
spots to appear on the bands?a. white spots, on the skinare due to loss of nlrmont nr
coloring matter. The exact Cause
Is not known. ,

Yesterdays
.. ot old otteon

Town Talks from The SUtes-ma- n

Our Fathers Read

January 17, 10OO
Total amount of fnr

Marion county for the year 1905
were I4.75Z.27, according to the
annual statement of raimir
Clerk Roland.

Police officers picked up a fe-
male hobO last Blent. Rhm 1nnlr1
to be about 30 years old and was
as dirty as any of her male class

ticuiiwi who oeing.

C. M. Charlton and A. r. M.
rsrland have nurchasad h
Northwestern Collection agency.

Persons Interested In the new
mutual cannery concern will
meet at the police courtroom
Jsnuary 11. ,

!'"
i. t lfE. V, Carter, senator trom

Jackson countv and Y.naVi.i.if
the house, was la the city from
Ashland, where he is a promin-
ent banker. .

i

Fred Erlxon, contractor , andbuilder, has begun to work onthe new . septic tank for TewPark School hauaa Ind
it to completion. : t s

!
. T- -r '

' fit. Louis, Mo., society women
Wa& 4 W M.a. a

" 9time this winter.

1 V1V1U
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Pete Said: "I've had about all
I can stand of that!" But Roger
shook bis head. "Let her cry.
poor soul," he said. "She's up
against ia pretty tough proposi
tion." ills own voice shook.

"Decatur, this Is too much for
you!" MacKlmmons cried.

'No, I'm all right . . Just tired
. She'll take back that first

statement now. No use having a
scandal: for nothing."

"Darn her and her scandal.
What's 'jttiat to you? I want to
get you; to a doctor!"

RoKer Decatur urn lied bitterly
In the dark. He did not answer.

Presently Anita's sobs ceased.
She said in a small, etrangeld
voice "I'm sorry I thought . . .
"I'm sorry I thought . . what I
what I jdid . . . hysterical ... I
must have been crazy to bay . .
to say , . ."

"Well, don;t start In all over
again then," Pete advised. "Let's
go . . .; Ready, Mr. Decatur?"

"Ready," Roger echoed.
But jwhen they tried to help

him toj the horse they realized
how useless it was. Ills heavy
body slipped through their sup-
porting: arms. He had collapsed
aaln. ,,

So sjjlm and Pete went on with
the, woman and MacKlmmons
sat down to wait in the dark
with his friend.

Slim; Palmer telephoned his re-
port. He did it seriously and
carefully. A visitor to Yosemlte
National park had met his death
on a trail above the valley. An-
other had been seriously injured.
And a ranger, coming to their
roscue, had been hurt, perhaps
fatally.! He took care to-- eay that
warnings had been posted, and
the trail marked impassable. He

article IX of the state consti

That Persist

names of roads which once

inger; marshal, Dortha Shepherd,
assistant marshal, Delia Syr on;
inner sentinel. Edith K el lis; out-
er sentlneL Mary Crltes; man-ager, Nellie Haynei; flag bearer,
Annette- - Hicks: captain, Pauline
8wartout: Faith, Ella Carpenter:
modesty. Nora Llttlepage; j un-
selfishness, Mayma Wooster; en-
durance, Ethel Broslg; courage,
vUUs"berf J m",CUa' 8jrl"

HEALTH DfPROVTXa

Mrs?1 ?LLaE- - J"'
Is making her noma with her
son-in-lawia- nd daagnter, Mr. andMrs. Charles McCarter of BrushCollege, has been ill for over amonth. At last reports her ; con-Jttoa- "f

slightly improved.
McDonald la well knownhero and la nearby communities

where she hat scorea of friends
who are anxious for fcsr speedy
recovery,

"Alton," was knocked down at sheriff s sale to 'trie. .Balti-
more & Ohio. Defore long it will probably be made a divi-

sion! of the B. & 0., and the historic "Alton" road will
lose its individuality. l

The name j"Alton" had meaning in those days when
roads were being built out from Chicago. Alton was a thriv-in- r:

city on the Mississippi above St. Louis, and the natural
goal for a road thrust southwest from Chicago. It passed
through Springfield. Lincoln was its counsel, road over it to
Washington, and came back, a corpse, in the famous funer-
al train. Though the city of Alton lost its relative import-
ance in the more rapid rise of other mid-weste- rn cities, the
name stuck to.the railroad.

i Other common names of railroads date from the per-
iod of railroad 'expansion in the middle of the last century.
Thus; "Rock Island," "Burlington," "St. Paul." "Santa Fe"
we names now better known as applied to railroads than to
the cJties, save' St .Paul j The first three were like Alton,
river; cities of some importance and the rails reached out

, toward them from Chicago in the 50's. j

Who now would name a 12,000 mile system the "Atchi-o- n,

Topeka & Santa Fe!? Yet Atchison was once a very
important point on , the Missouri opposite St. Joseph and
Santa Fe was the name of the old southwest trail and city.
The names persist thughi Atchison and Santa Fe are now of
comparatively j little importance to the system which
stretches from; Chicago to San Francisco.

... .
,j,

!j Minnesota's Gag Law
state which needs "freedom of speech" education isTHE A recent legislature gave to judges arbitrary

powers of preventing publications of newspapers if they
contained or might contain what the judge was free to
brand as libelous or defamatory matter. The statute has
provoked an uprising among newspaper people because of
the opportunities for its; abuse.

The new farmer-labo- r governor, Floyd B. Olson (who
, wouldn't win in Minnesota with a name like that?) urge3
I repeal of the law and said in his inaugural :

"The freedom of speech' and the press should remain Invio-
late, and any law which, constitutes an entering wedge Into
that inviolability Is unsafe."

In Oregon! no one urges any new laws on the subject
or repeal of offensive ones. The constitution provides for
free speech as a right of man, but that the individual is
"responsible for the abuse of that right." Freedom of
speech and abuse of the right of freedom of speech are dis-
tinct things, though judges, officials and the public some-
times confuse the two1J

What gets our goat Is to read some b!g banker back east say
- In commenting upon a number of bank failures that "now the sit.

atlon la Improved." Tbs uncertainty may be ended for a few
banks, , and that a disastrous ending; but the uncertainty abides
and grows among thousands of small depositors,

l! ''j -

I Some of these "convertible" bonds Issued last year turned out
like last year's converts at the mourner's bench: too many "back-
sliders' among them.

was held at thei residence of Mrs.
Geer, and about 50 books. Were
donated. That was the nucleus of
tne balem public library.

!

Mrs.. Kelliher.. who eave'mnm-
ot ner time and energy to thtf li-
brary work than any other wo-
man in the city, solicited books
from friends In the east. Some
were received from porUand, land
Mrs. Kelliher and Mrs. A. N. Bush
persenally' donated a large num-
ber of books. Donations were
constantly received from the pub-
lic. Some of these were books
which no one, not even the don-
ors, wanted; some belog oui of
date text books, but some vere
good- - and all could be counted.

V
"An effort was then made by

the committee to secure pari of
(Continued on page 9)

Sure Way to Stop

Night Coughs
I'aniou Prescript lonf Brings

AhuoMt Instant Relief T

Night coughs. or coughs
caused by a cold orj Irritated
throat, can now be stopped with.-ln

15 minutes by a doctor's pre-
scription called Thoxlne wjilch
works! on an '.entirely dlffei-en- t

principle from ordinary medi-
cines. It has a quick double ac-
tion, it relieves the Irritation and
goes direct to the Internal caiuse.

fThoxlne contains no harniful
drugs, is pleasant tantintr l&ml
safe for the whole family, r.'nar--
anteed to give better and qtilck- -
ri tor cougus or sore
throats than anythinar vou havn
ever tried or you can have your
money back. 35c, 60c, and $1.00
bottles. Sold by j

CAPITAL DRUG STOKS
and all other good drug stores

AMERICAN niOGR.lPIIIKH
In Miniature'

John Hancock (tTS7lTMl
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r

dldnt want anyone to get inJteii you "

C 1J1. m.t Cram lrUu ik, arm mala t,tu rm,u

1 V JL--i

smiled at his mother. Her face
was wreathed in srallesl Nancy
giggled hysterically.

'Well, really ... am, I to be
kept in suspense?" y

'Oh, mummy darling suehj
gooa news:

Papa and hi mother ex
changed meaning ' glances.

Papa cleared his throat. "Well,;
your humble servant has Just
turned a llttlA deal, that s all."

"A little deal!" Her Jw drop
ped. "Peter, you havein't been
buying more oil stocks!" she
wailed. j

That took tlio wind oiitt of his
sails for a second, but he speed-
ily rallied and resumed his pose.
"No, but I've turned my oil stock
into money."

"Peter! You've sold It! It's
gone up?"

He cleared his throat import
antly. I always knew that there
was money Ln oil. The Giant Cal
ifornia and Southwestern-- "

'But, Peter, if it's going --upi
maybe you shoulda t have . .
dear, dear, I wish. you'd let me
ask Ellie before you go Into
these things. We've lost so much;
now. mat mayoe we have a
chance . , oh, Tetcr you'ro so dis- -

appointing!"
f'Mama! I think yau'te awful

ly mean to "
f'But my dear, you know your

ramer n no businesd head I I'm!
only thinking of thai general
good .

J'Kltty, will you listen to nic?'
Main a miffed and wiped; her

eyes.
"It so happens," papa went

on doggedly, "that the GWnt Cal4
lfornla and Southwestern wee
not conducting their affairs laan entirely honorable way "

.t, v ... 1.1

to check on this through mother
confiding in me and coming to

WIiy Shouldn't 1

i a Murder Story ";

be Wartttlu

Winifred Van Du.r wantco! to
know.
So she wrote, the story of "Km"!
Martin, a lovely and breezy girl
fresh from school who fount! herself!
absorbed la finding news for her;
Dad's paper in sleepy Kingcliffs on
the Hudsoa. And with solving s
baffling murder mvjtcry when the
news came! The characters ia this
compelling story art real, recognlx-t- e-

human, as are all of Winifred
Van Dozer's creations. You have
never read so thrilling a love story,
with the excitements of a detective
thriller thrown tat '

' Dcla.
3IUlTDEa AT

f BAGLB'S NEST
j Uj n isOfred Vsua Dazes

f January 21st in f

The Oregon Statesman
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I IVIMr.QTHM
me for advice. This same con
cera, I discovered, had taken an
option on mother's property. At
ter oxercjslng the option, for
which they paid a thousand dol
lars, and actually sinking a well
they suddenly abandoned all op
erations and left all eulpment.
valued well Into thirty or forty
thousand dollars, .standing on the
property. To any business man."ne cleared his throat again "that
looked! 'suspicious, and when "'she
rame . to mo to help her, out of
this predicament I naturally
turned to a man who Is even
better versed than myself ln
these affairs. I refer to Dean S.
Burkhart of the Tarkhurst bank.

"Being Incapacitated myself,
and more or less confined to the
house, I was forced to leave the
details to Burkhart. Burkhart
himself had stock in Clant Cali-
fornia and Southwestern. He us-
ed the channels at hls-dispos-

to run this thing down, and we
discovered that they had indeed
found the oil on mother's land."

"It'e wonderful, Peter, but
how did you find out?"

"Oh, business men are pre-
pared for trickery of that eort.
If I had known earlier It would
have been even simpler. But as It
was, Burkhart and I did all that
was necessary." He beamed at
his mother. At all his women. A
large; expansive smile.

"And Mrs. Hollenbeck owns
an oil well," Kitty quivered.

"No, no how could mother
finance such a thing? But as I
say, Burkhart and I, with our
influence in banking and finan-
cial circlos, discovered the truth
and you might say called the
bluff. For a consideration, my
good friend Oliver Lachman,
cleared the Indebtedness and saw.
to it that the property was le-
gally in mother's name. We then
closed with a reputable concern.
a very reputable concern whose
name you all know, and will
recognize, as soon as I am at
ljberty to disclose It."

"Peter toll me!"
Papa shook his head. "Not

now, dear. Not Just now. ' Dont
you bother your little head about!
It. Just leave the business end
to me. It should be enough that
we will all be well fixed, very
well fixed' Indeed, and the er
the lean days are over."

Mama stood tip. Her little
face worked pitifully. "You mean

jwe're going to be rich?"
Papa looked away. He would

not cry like his women. Why
do women have to cry when they
are happy? '

"Well, it won't be necessary
for ns to accept money from the
Tullys, Kitty. I - guess we'll get
along. Maybe we won't have two.
million, like our daughter Louise

" lie reached over and pinched
Nancy's pale cheek, "but we'll
have I about what we want, I
guesi some might call It rich.
yon might, Kitty!"

Nancy picked up the evening
paper mama had brought In. -

She actually missed the glar
ing headline. She had read half
the (ront page without assimil-
ating a single word before Jack's
name! jumped at her ont of the
printed column ahe was atarlng
at j 'i

Nancy held the crackling - pa
per ln her Ice cold hands. The
black! letters blurred, seemed to
grow very big, then very small.
To run Into one another, ao that
she couldn't read.

Just one thing was clear. Jack
Beamer wag dead.

Her heart ached for him. He'd
be so disappointed . . , dying be-
fore he before they Poor Jack:
Bat she couldn't help being re-
lieved to think It was all over

that ahe wouldn't .have to go
on with It. Bat suppose they
found her letters :. . . or a letter
he was writing to her

She mnstn't think of that
It was toe contemptible! Think
ing of your own letters, wanting
to save your own ' skin while

someone who has loved you lies;

Legislatures everywhere, are starting in to lire up to theirpromises of ECONOMY. At Olympla the initial budget calls foran INCREASE of nearly twelve million dollars! '
-

wrong, i

When that was done, and a
doctor summoned, he began to
feel pleasurably excited. After
all, there wasn't much excite-
ment up there in the mountains.'
He foresaw that this would give
him something-- to talk about for
months.

A aleepy telegraph operator
thumped out the news . . . Jack
Beamer, of San Francisco, killed
in the High Sierras . . . Mrs.
Beamer, whom he was attempti-
ng: to rescue, also injured in
fall . .

The news services had It . . .
Millionaire clubman dies in Sier-
ras . .: . just too late for the last
editions . . . what a break for the
afternoon papers!

It was smeared on every front
page, papers sold like hotcakes.
Jack Beamer . . . everybody knew
Jack Beamer. Better than a sec-
ond rate murder.

With her newspaper in her
hand. Kitty Hollenbeck hurried
home from Aunt Ellle's.

It was good to be coming home
with news. She h-,- ed that no
one else had bought a paper. 8he
wanted to be the one to tell it.
As she turned In at the gate she
thought complacently, "I'm glad
I made Nancy break off with him.
It ! was perfectly Innocent, of
course, but I'd hate to have him
die with a note from her In his
pocket, or anything- - like that . .
a young- - girl can't be too care-
ful!"!

Mama took oft her hat. and
fluffed her hair mechanically.
There was a glint of excitement
In her faded eyes.

"Well, Ellie Is about the same
as usual," she began,, when she
had unfolded her napkin and
taken hj place at the table. She
was going to lead up to the nsws
gradually. ,i

And then she saw their faces,
all, bright 1 and self-conscio-

They had news ... something
had i happened . . , they had'nt
told f her. "Peterf What's han--
pened? she cried, angrily, for--1
getting, an anout jack Beamer,
dead in the mountains, and his
poor, bereaved wife.

Papa stirred hia soap in .thatvulgar way of which she had
never beeifable to break him. He

8G0T1S ILLS HI
nuts raw.

SC0TT3 HILLS, Jan. H The
Royal Neighbors held their In-

stallation of officers Wednesday
evening, with Mrs. Sarah Peter-
son, district deputy, of Salem; as
installing officer, and Mrs.jRena
Moberg as ceremonial marshal,

After the Installation lunch
was served to about 40; i

Mrs. Carrie Bun n of Salem
"camp, Mrs. Josle Hartmaa and
Miss Enid Lamb or Siltertoncamp were present.

The. following officers wereln-ataUe- d:

oracle, Nellie Amundson;Tic; oracle, Bessie Shephsrd;
past oracle, Mary Grosjhong;
chancellor. Ada Ceren; recorder,
Edith Hogg; receiver, Vina Los--
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